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STRUGGLE UNDAUNTED
Rust IYIn Three Consecutive Years

To Gain Permanent Possession
Qf Award

CHAMPIONSHIP IIOI'ES ItECEIVE IifANY VAItIETIES i%ILL BE
CRVSIlfNG BLO)V SELECTED BY THE JUDGES

]]IACMILLAN STARTS PRELIMIN-

ARY PRACTICE ON MONDAY

Fp„rLetter Ren Are Lett From Last
Year's Championship

Team

The inter-house volley ball tour-
nament will be played off tomorrow
night, November 21. The captains
of each house team met in Miss Wirt's
office at the gymnasium yesterday, at
5 p. m., to draw for the schedu]e.
Those who wl]1 compete in the con-
test are. Chi Beta Epsilon, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Pi Beta Phi, Forney Hall, with ibe
town upperclass girls, and Riden-
baugh Hall with the town freshmen
girls.

A silver loving cup is tp be award-
ed ta the winning team for this year
and permanent possession of this «up
wi] require that the same house team
win it for three consecutive years.
"The ]iouse which wins in this tour-
nament will be on the first lap to-
ward winning this cup," says Miss
Li]lian Wirt, instructor in physical
education of women.

Basketball for women will begin
immediately after Thanksgiving, ac-
cording to M]ss Wirt, who will act as
cnac]1.

(By Louis A. Boas)
With the football season in the

wane and championship aspirations

of not a few Pacific Coast and North-

west conference institutions b]usted

during the past week, attention is al-

ready swinging around to a c»nsidnr-

ation of the winter basketball sea-

san, and calla are being issued al-

ready in an number oi'»iverb]ties
for preliminary practice.

This is true st the University of
I<]ahp, where Coach David MacMill-

an this week issued his first call for
material, to report for initial pract-
ice yesterday afternoon. A large
number of candidates have already
been turning out for prelimnary
warming-up exercises, and Monday

afternoon saw s large number more

donning uniforms and runn]ng

through basket shooting practice un-

der Captain Telford,
PIIOSPECTS AltE NOT BItIGHT

Prnsyects at the Idaho institution,
where for twn years the champ-

ionship flags of both the Pacific
Coast anrl Northwest conferences
have floated over the campus, are
nnt particularly bright this season,
Although Idaho w]]] naturally be
]ooked upon as a serious and dangcr-
p»s contender, it is hardly to be ex-
pected that she can place in the field

again this year s team capable of
going through a duplication of the

past two seasons ancl place again at
tthe tny of the percentage cnlunm.

The Idaho squad lost five men >'ron>

last year's quintet, three of whom

were stars of the first water: A] Fox,
for two years a]l-cnast forward, «nd

captain of last season's champions;
Harry Edwards, a fast, fighting for-

(Continued on page three)

FINAL GAME OF. SEASON

GOES TO COIIGAR FROBH

IDAHO YEARLINGS FAIL TO
SCOIIF, ON BREAKS

I'ullmau IV»rriprs Battle Tp ~>)-0

Victury In ltevenge I'pr Last
Year's Defeat

Fortune scowled on Ir]ahn Satur- I

day and the Vandal babes went down;

tn defeat by a score of 25-0. Fight-

ing gallantly, they were unable tz

stop the fast stepping W. S. C. frosh.
I

The jinx, which beset the varsity al
Stanford, seemed to hover over the I

freshmen on the local field, giving
)

W. S. C. two of their touchdowns cn
I

pure tlukes.
Revenge for the drubbing a<lmin- >

istered the Cougar yearlings by Ids-
ho last year was apparently upper-

most in the minds of the v]s]tars for

they got it in a large measure. Ida-,
ho's hopes for a repetition of last

'ear'svictory were shattered early

in the flrst quarter when Baird's punt

was b]pc]ted ancl the ball went tn

W. S. C. on t]ic Ids]in 25 yard line.

A crise -crnss and twn line 1)uclcs

carrie(1 it nvrr for six ynints. Again

in ii)<) sc( nu<i «pari«r, 1]nnsnn, 10<3

yn un(1 Cnugai'ackle, pick«<1 u]) a»

1<]abn fum1)lc. au(1 race(1 ]0 y<ir(]s 1'n>

inu('li(lnw». 11« iv<ls Bi«1(]r'(1;is li>

crass<>(1 11><'on] 1I»(.'.

O»li nl>cr (]i<1 1<1<>]>n <1)r«ii(nt> the

W. S. C. gnal. That cpm(. ]n the

thirrl «uarter when by sn>ac brilliant,

passes aud nff tackle plays, fe<>t))>-

ing Miles and 13aird, t]>e hall ivan j

carrie(1 from nii(lfielr] tn the «»e»>y's;

ten yard line when a pass was inter-,

cepted and the chance tn score was

lost.
After the first tnuch<lnwm p]aylng

I

seesswed in the center of the fl]e]d,

neither side being sb]c tn gain. The

teams were about evenly matched as

to weight but the Pullman team had

s slight edge on speed an<i showed

some nearly perfect interference and

tackling. The third touchdown caa>e

when another Idaho punt was block-

ed snd W. S, C. punched over a touch.

down from the thirty yarr] line, meet-
, I

ing sucl> stubborn opposit/on, how-,

ever, that frequent measurings were
I

necessary tn determine whether or;
not they had made their ys>'dage. I

Again in the last quarter a success-;

ful pass and a thirty yard run >«su]t-

ed in the fourth tnuchclpivm

The Cougar m](]gets played ]i]cc s

well oiled football machine, 1>ut harl
'he

evil jinx nnt given then> what-

ever breaks there were, the score

might have been a hetter index tp the

strength nf the two teams. Idaho's

frnsh fought savagely, hui we>e nnt >

r]re<]ly e»n»g]> tsc]clr rs in stop t])«

c]>erg]»g Gaugers <it rriirjp] mnni- '

n]s.
( nl>sit]i'i" i])]r >1>n('vi)s Rl]:.<'>l n)it

I (]erin t]i< rnmr <lur >n iiii))ri> s nf

ivhi< b r;»1> ice>» rrcrivi <1;i sb;)v> .

I Ou< ]V. S. ('. ]ilay«v ]i.«l (iv<> ri>)s

i r('nntinued nn page twni

BREEMWOOO SPEAKS TO

EGOMOMIGS FRATERMITV

Kappa Alpha I'sl Give Their Monthly

Sinner And Entert<aln Spokane
Bnnker

George H. Greenwopd, cashier of

the 0]() N;(]irma] ]3a»k, of Spokane,
ar](]ress«(1 tbc. mcnibcrs of Alylia

1inyp;i ]'si, linnnrnry ccnunmir, ]rat-
>!ruity, Wc<]ncs<]ay evening, at t]>eir

vr gii1;iv ainu>lily <linn«r, on the grant-
iii 'i'i;isle «v«,]it an<1 t]>e crc(lit
si(snii<>ii in >])> ]n];)uil 1",1>1])ll'i'.

Mv. (]v< i uivn<)<1's years of baulcing

(>xyc'>'I«»(,'n i>1 this regina cua])lcs iiil»

in spealc >viih;iuthnrity nu t]i( sub-

ject of bau]c crei]it, a»d bunking con-

c]itinns in general. Ii'pr more than

an hour bis pu<]iencr ]is]cue<1 atieni.-
ive]y»'hi]e hc Pn]»t«(] nut. the stand-

ards tn bc used in measuring the

amount of credit a man should be

grautec]. "We must look to more

than the three C's," said Mr. Green-

wood, "ive must knn>v more about the

conc]itious ni'he app]icant and we

m»st have the applicant know more

about his own business."
"Character determines whether a

man should be given credit, and capa-
citv and capital determine how m»ch

be should be granted."
Mr. Greenwood emphasized strong-

]hee

point that capacity should

menu a mau's earning power, anrl

that ivhi]e quick assets an<1 current
liability show the present state of a
man's business, it doesn't show where

he is going.
The speaker pointed out that in

determining a man's credit, his ex-

penses should be considered as well

as his income. A great many men

«arne to the bank asking for credit,
who have suf4ia>en't income for s
loan, but their expenses are so large

that they are a very poor risk, He

also pni»te<] nut that the sales of s
concern is iunre important t]>(in t]>«

t>ct »~> t)i. anil that the n] «rpiiu,"

stat«m<nt is of >nnre impnris»cn t]ian

s>ate»>r»t nt'ssets pn<] ]ia])]lit](s.

]En» f>'ew, vier -yresi<l>. u<. of

First Notional P>puk, of (]nsc<)iv,

<lini>l. I" giif) < at ]]<r )i>r)n jl>]y

c<>ee c i 1> g.

GOVERNOR'S WIFE

RECEIVES SURPRISE

13efore the O. A. C. —Irlahn

game, Ai1rs. C. C. Moore, w]fe of
Governor C. C. Moore, »as first
i]ivi(]ec] in her sentiments for the
twp contestants, but her loyalty
for the school from ivhi«h she
graduated nvercau>e her ivben

she saiv once more the Orange
and B]ack on the tie]<], sn .'he

earnestly c]>«ere(] for 1 hen>

throughout the game.
She bacame a]ar>i>e(] for fear

she wnu]d be reprimanded be-

tween halves of the game w]> n

she saw the Pep baud aud t]ie
ye]l king approach her bnx, but

she lmcl a pleasant. surprise in-
stead. The Pep band y]ayed,
"And here ive have Idaho," then
Ter] Turner, yell 1cing, in behalf
of the ])rrsir]enb faculty, and

st<>(]eats nf the univc rsity, yre-
e<»ted her ivitb im exquisite
])nnr>arts ni ]<>rgc crysnntbr-
mums. anil the ])an<1 y]ay«r]
"(n» i('''110»'s. 11 iv<>s »>deed

veri'>1>yc<'.ssive «ri ('rl)n'>)] an<1

ivan qiiite approp>.is<( fnr t'e
nc( i>sin>>.

Speedy Bouts Promised

Af S<»oiter Dec. 14
The annual iQucker's,,Smui]ge will

be held in Eggan's hall on December

14, anr] promises to be the biggest

and hest smoker ever put on in Mos-

cow under student supervision.

An opponent for Gronvs]t, W. S. C.

heavyweight whp scored such a

spec~ victory over the veteran and

exyericncerl Dnrnick, the plummer,

in last year's contest, is l)eing loni-ec]

for. A match has also been proposed

for Les]ie, of W. S. C., »rhn fought

Eddie Peterson a four round draw

last year. Many other matches of

held]]»e qua]ity will feature the pro-

gram, a»<] in cnm])inn]inn ivith ibe

cirlcr a»d smokes tjn h« f<»»is]>e<]

ivith thr > st ni'b«c»tertninmcut,
ivi]i Il>rl]<r t]ic evenin<; one nf the

]erg«<t of thr y<sr for tl>n sport lov-

ing ines nf t]ie rnmpus,

R msy 1)( sai<1 that the ci<lrv vii]1

snnu zn tn yr<ss in nr<]c>'hat it mny

]>Qvr <i,lln ]n get i'l pc* bE't<v«c>>» lnw I

n:i<1 (]:" <intr nf the smoker.

Fighting Idaho Machine Suffers I"Irst Those Chosen Vf]II Appear iu Tableau
Defeat Of Season To Helvler IIetween Acjts of

Opponents "Sweethesrts"

Idaho lost its first game Saturday. A contest which culminates in the
The Stanford Cardinals proved too selection of a numbers'f character

much for the fighting Vandals; types i'rom the women of the csmyus-
weight, probably more than any n]ber I at-large, is announced by the cpm-
1'actor, marred the Silver aud Gold jmittee in charge of the senior class
record of six games withnut a loss Iylay, "Sweethearts," where the types
or a score against her, an(i Sta»ford chosen will appear in tableau be-
won 17 to 7 tween acts.

That Idaho fought, however, is According to the p]aus announced
clearly shown in the P]ay-by-p]i>y by Miss Pearl Stalker, chairman of
which came over the wires Satu>day the committee in charge, the senior
tp anxiously waiting students who class women will be delegated tn in-
gathered in the bleachers sud on thq <]]v]dua]]y urge every co-ed. pn the
hill sides watching the W. S. C. year- campus tp report to the judges in the
lings maul the Vandal babe~, but de- auditorium on Tuesday evening, Nnv.

vnuring the stacatn reports frn>n the 27, at 8 o'lock, where a private, ex-
Palo Alto gridiron. c]us>ve tryout will be held.

T]ie Cardinals pushed across the]r PICK SPECIFIS TYPES
twa tauclnlowns with an assortment This contest is in np sense mer-

of tricks, aided by a 15 pound weight cenary or professional. It aims, not

advantage to the man. It was a tn pick the most popular or best

battle between the heavies "u<1 ihe looking or most outwardly impress-

lightest team in the Pscffic Coast can ive girls, but to choose from the co-

ference, and the weight wpn. Stan eds on the campus those whose qual]-

ford scored in the second quarter ties aud inherent characteristics
with a tpucl>down and again in the best fit them to a wide and varied

third quarter with a field goal from list of specific types.

placement from the 40 yard line. Under the theory that "many a rase

The game was laid on ice during the is born tp blush unseen," the jurlges

tins] period with another touchdown will attempt to find a few that ex-
ist on the campus hidden beneath a

(Continued on page four.) veritable deluge of srtifical camou-

flage.
These types will be of every 1(ind

ARK'ANSAS> SIAM> STEP UP and description. Nn aitemyt wifl be

made tn limit the number. If a]]
Have ynu a little immigrant,

commonly known types are exhaust-
nur bnn>e? The strangers

Among the better known types to e
midst whether they are from the

chosen are: the Spanish, the . ng s >,
kingdom of Siam, or from the it ti, th '1 h tie ro-the aristocratic, the girlish, t ie ro-
state of Arkansas, are asked to

mantic, the Grecian, the typica ro-e
step to the front and be recpg-

the vivacious, and yossi y ie ap-
>iized. If anyone is wil]ing to

per.
Th task hpwever pf chpasiug

region east of the Mississippi . ' '
I 1typical flapper is s if icu t one.

Possibly the reasa>l is that usus y
Tennessee, he is eligib!e to be-

come s charter member o he
he is brought on the stage or

beofre a critical audience she fails
Very few attempts have been

to flap.
made to determine who these B th liti b 1 thBut those qual ties e ow
people are, but it is rumored on

face which determine character as
the campus that >f they are sub-

1 ill bwell as'utward attract on w
jected ta a severe cross examina-

considered in preference o e mored
' t th more

tfon they will break down and
superficial beauty of face an f g<>re.i I b t f f d fig te.

admit that they are from Chic-
And it is expected that w en

darefu]ly chosen types are presentedagn or Cranberry, Iowa, as t]>e

case may be. It is also being
tn the audience, its spyreciatinn of

whispere<1'bout that the time. at
their inherent beauty v;i]] bc nvi<]nut.

the meetings (iil] bc tnkru >i]> ]n
Thn types will uyp«nr ])etw«eu nets

0>'ofnlin(1 sti>(ly nf Rp»(1;la<1 >Mr-
of the senior play, "Sw<)«then> j". nnrl

)N;illy's ail;is, point in!'ut 1!)".iv

i (s on <h< >u i> iii] th«ap])rn])riatn s«iting su<1 cnsi i>)ics

wi]] be usn(1 tn the 1)cst i<]ss»i i "i>

«ra«icing favnritc stnvics nbnut
sn the effect ivil] un(]nubtn<]ly ])e "s-

the old home town.
in>1>81>1»g.

The piirynsc of start.ing 1]in
The ju<]gcs whn wi]1 cbnns« tl)«

Immigrant club is tn yrnuinte
types next To«sr]ay ]»;vr ])cnn r;)re-

iriendshiy a»>n»g thn st»<lent»
fully pick«r] frais the familty and

front the eastern states an<1 tn
tnivnsyc np]e, anc] are annnunci <1 as
n]]nws. Mrs Ralston ]3ntterfi 11 J

those from Boston and vicinity F. Stewart, Miss Zud>'ee]e, J. Sta;>top,

McLaugh]in, and Pearl Stalker.can <lrny their r's and brnailen

their a's without dodging f]yin

bricks.

I'lenty- Of Harmonic Jazz Prpmjse4
For Week-end Entertainment PROISE BITTER FIGHT WITH

U. S C. SATURDAY
The jazz boys of the Pep band an-

nounce a dance to be given in the Despf(]e
gym November 24, at .8:30, and all Is SQII (Au(>Ited At par By
should be on hand r>o ss not to miss a Dopes ters
single bar of this precious music.

Al Marineau, with his educated Notwithstanding the drubbing ad-
slip horn, will be much in evideiice ministered to the Idaho football
directing the band and slipoing in a team by the Stantord Cardinals last
little "near harmony" when least Saturday at Palo Alto, Gem State
expected. Between the squealing ot stock continues to be quoted at par
the clarinet, the sobbiing ot tthe bass by university undergraduates and
horn, the moaning of the saxaphones, sport enthusiasts in Moscow this
the laughing of the trotubones, the week with regards to the coming
rippling of the yiano, and the tom- clash with the University ot South-
tom of the drums, there ough.'to be em Cali]'ornis Trojans at Los Ang-
enough rhythm to make o]II King Tut eles, in the final game of the season
crawl out of his linen swaths and hit for both opposing elevens.
for Idaho. The moat serious stumbling block

If there is anything on the campus which the Vandals will be likely to
that needs the support of every stu- run up against next Saturday will be
dent, it is the Pep band, and will> the a lack of suitable reserves to throw
added inducement of a guaranteed into the game at critical stages,
good time a record crowd should be which is held largely responsible for
in attendance. Dance fa]lowers are Idaho's defeat at the hands oi the
assured a good floor, good music, Cardinals last weelc. With the game
decoration, favors, and pro rams. a tie, 7 to 7, Stanford was able to

All anyone needs is a girl and a throw in a tremendous amount of
dollar. The first is easy to find and reserve strength, which succeeded in
the last can almost always be ob- breaking up Idaho's brilliant aerial
tained from the first. Get a girl, attacks and converted an Idaho pass
barrow, beg, or steal a ilollar, but into a second touchdown, which;
come! z z coupled with a field goal trom mid-

field, clinched victory for the Calif-

GIVE IDAHO FIIIST CHOICE

COMMUNITY BUILDING
':""'"-"""':::-"':

'ear

won over southern Californian

NE~ YORK GIIEEK.LFT TER ALIEN
staunch defensive worlc. in the face

SFEK COMMUNAL HALL of overwhe]ming odds, and U. S. C.
this year gave Idaho first choice. for

New Club House 1Vill Have Large their big holiday game in the sauth-
Banquet Itppm nnd . em metropolis over all other confer-

Cymnaslum ence aggregations.
Idaho came out of Saturday's clash

College fraternity men are the in good shape, much better in fact
latest New Yprkers to turn c]iff than, did Stanford. All the Vandal
dwe t]ers. players are in good condition, snd

The high price of lodgings which with the Trojans more nearly equal
has driven many families from priv- in weight to the Idahoans, a stiff
ate houses into apsrtm'mt houses,'ame is expected. The dope, how-
has caused members of "various fra- ever, seems to point to a Southern
ternity clubs to seek a common roof. California win, occasioned by the

To meet this need the Frateraity triumph several weeks ago of the
Clubs building, a (>]xteen story struc- Trojans over Stanford, 14 to 7. and

ture, is being erected at Madison the capitulation of Idaho ln turn to
Avenue and 38th street. Stanford.

'.",„'.",„.';:;„-,",;;;,:":,„',"";„;„„,.",AOVAMGE SALE TOO SLOW

they may lounge and slumber under
the Greeit emblems of their brother-
hnncls, they wi]] cat and exercise in a A<li:in«r<1 Or<1«>s Jl;iv B< ll;>nd]ed
cnm»»»>n] dining hall anil grmna- By SP< ( i:>1 ('n]ir«i<)rs 1 ulcss
s>1>m. I';>ii] Sin<)u

']'h«house committee wi]1 comprise
The tickets foi'ile ]c]<>slca]

Artists'lllb

National keadquartels nf severs] cni>rse, wl>ich >s tn be given th>s win-
ter at the University of Irlahn, have

(Ca»tinued pn page iI>ree.) not been going as .they should, ac-
cord]»g tn Prof. Bangs, chairman of

V R 'i 15 d
the university committee. Many have

eSPer ReCitalSunday signed up for these tickets, but com-

B
paratively few have paid for them.

egigS MuSiCal geaSOrA Professor Bangs urges that they be
paid for before next Friday or it will
be necessary for a special collector

The first vesper recita] of the year to handle the matter, so as tn avoid

wi]] be given next Sunday afternoon unnecessary confusion at the last

November 25, in the university audi-
torium at four o'clack, These pro- The fn]lowing statement, ivas cliP-

grams are pni on by the department Ped from a review of the entertain-

pf music and during the past years ment from the PhiladelPhia Evening

have proven a popu]ar Sunday aiter-
noon entertainment. VXRANIAN CHORl. S

The initial program of this year "The Ukran]an Net]nna] Chorus,

will be a piano recital by Frnnlc Mit- '>bout fart> in number, gave a con-

ten of Mnscp». Mr. Mitten is a jun cert in the Academy of Music last
ior iu the College ot Letters and evening before a disgracefully small

Science, majoring in music. Since a"dinnce in which the greatest
entering the university, he ]iss ap- heights which can be achieved by a
yeared in many recitals and p]eased inca] organization, at ]east as demon-

many audiences. Last year he made strated in Philadelphia for a good

a tour of the state as piano sn]nist, many years, were reached. The

with the glee club, w]n»]n a]ded Chorus is under the direction of A]-

recognition with each appearance exander Knshetz, a wanderfu] dir-
Mr. Mt~<ten's program wi]] <.p >ta]n ector and trainer of concerted sing-
numbers to suit a variety pf ta.;Cps. ing and an equally great choral cpm-

The program fnHnws: poser snd arranger"
Brahms .„..Rhapsodic np. 79»n. 1 "When the chnir ivas here last sea-
Chnpin ..........Nocturne ny, 15»n. 1,sn» it literally dumbfounded the aud-

............,...Etudeny. 10 nn, i ie»ce hy its Perfection of rhythm,
........Etuclenp. 2:> nn. 0 into»atin», cnunciatinn. unity and

....Bs]la<le n]). 42 ba]ance of tone a»r] range of voices
Liszt ....................Polonaise»n. 2 from sopranos tn the extranrdiusrili
Macr]pier]] ................Shadow Dance deep and ric]i seen>>d basses. at least
(lrainger ......One !(]pre Day ])>]y John four of which have a register extend-
Beethoven...............Turkish March ing be]nw ]p» C.'
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His hair is parting, and iri]] soon
be parted forever, then he can use
his head for a cue ball — won't nued

to sing anymoreOff
Side

Plays

Some soprano

Well, you'e no lily!

Professor Bangs is a good leader,
but he shou]d use a baton or a rope.

Yeyteyttgy tn One of the Edup."..
tion classes, Professor Crawiord
said, "I was in a feeble-nijnded

Thanksgiving time is almost here, Institution onceP ]]Iany jn the
and some of the boys may be called I class broke down and laughed.
upon to do the carving. Should that We can't deckle whether they
doubtful pleasure happen to any of Were laughIng because of his
you here are a few pointers. fi'ankness, or whether they thought

While carving, if the turkey should It fanny that he wasn't detained.
happen to slip, don't appear covered
with confusion, although you may be A successful doctor needs lots of

with gravy, but just calmly and non- "patients."
chalantly say, to the lady in whnse
lap the turk has fallen, 'Lady Ii]] Isn't that the limit?

trouble you.for that bird„" and go on It's like. a hard ]foiled er-
as before.

you can't heat it.
A famous shoemaker in Sing Sing Did anyone see the show put nn by

penitentiary heartily agrees with the Stray Antlers club from Pull-
many of our former presidents —that many There was quite a large crowd
one term is enough. at the theatre that night but no one

knows whether there was a show or
I not.

Never eat frog legs because the
"holis" in them will <ause Iou
to become intoxicated.

The Idaho III'gonaut
We knew a man who was so stingy

he would order two driuks —drink
one —then push the other back to
"settle."

But the fact remains--we got nick-
ed for uo less than 4 bits.

They'e not so dunib over across
the line after n,ll.

A new heading or caption. appears in this issue of The
Argonaut. The word "University" has been scrapped,
and in its place "Idaho" has been substituted. "University"
was indefinite and unsatisfactory, while "Idaho" narrows
the publication to its rightful place. It makes The Arg<>-
naut a really representative organ of the University of
Idaho'-

Publicity or News

He would put green spectcales on
his horse and feed him shavings.

This same man always eats ln
A'ont of a looking glass so as fo
double the nuniber of dishes.

Wonder if the senior lawyers are
looking forward to the twelve weeks
exams. Every one of them has a
sign over the door in his room, "Lest
we forget what happened when we
forgot, three weeks ago."

e was born in a log cabin he As the convict sai(1, "Pardon the

helped his father bui]d, —»is st,p liberty I am taking," and as the Pre-
father. sideut of the Defunct National bank

said, "We'l close now."

The baker says there is lots of
dough in his business. He "kueads"
it.

When son seirs hfs wild oats iis
time for fatlier to tlirash.

T]ie Boys'lee club has a fine so-
prano section; good. physique, nice
appearance, nifty clothes, and, throats
a cruel falset'to.

Babe Brown, varsity wrestling
coach, has issued a call for a meet-
ing of all meu interested in wrestling.
The meeting will be held in the gym-
nasium today at 4 o'lock. Practice
wi]] begin in the near future, accord-
ing to Brown, aud there will be op-
portunities for both varsity and fresh-
men.

The meets for the season have not

THE LACQUER-RED CLASSIC WITH FLASHING BLACK TIPS

RSSNIRt'IS
Parker Duofold, $7

clfltI
any campus organization.

Idaho I oufftht

The Vandals have been defeated, for the first tinle this
year. But Idaho students are not clownheartecl, for the
Vandals fought, as Idaho teams always fight, and Silver
and Gold undergraduates are proud of thenI in clcfeat even
as they would have been in victory. In that Saturday
game the team gloriously uphelcl the honor of Idaho, and
across the reco]cls of the contest, taking away the bitter
sting of defeat, may well be written these words: —"Idaho
fought."

SOCIAL HONOR
The i'ollowing editorial was

written by a university student
not residing at Idaho, aud the
Argonaut begs leave to reproduce
it here.

"When the subject of the honor
system in college life is brought
up, its connection is in its appli-
cation to examinations. The
students are trusted to the extent
that there is no faculty supepr-
vision during the tests. Aud the
honor system has proven its
worth in many schools.

"The honor code, as a complete
code, is being used in very few
universities, but in many ways
the professors place the students
on their honor in the classroom.
"There is ouother condition in the
University of Idaho to which the
honor code might be applied with
prot'it. Why uot app'y it to the
social side of our life.

"At the present time, in most
of our universities we are iiot
university meu aud women soci-
a]]y, but high school ehi]t]ren,
if the restriciious place<1 upon us
are any criterion.
"In adopting the honor system
for examinations, it only made it
easier for the professors, aud
made the student shoulder more
responsibility. That is right aud
jiist. If the honor code were to
be adopted as a means of control-
ling the social side of our col]ege
life, it would mean that the stud-
ents themselves would be res-
ponsible, and that would not do
in this case, for it is apparent
that not until they get out into
the cold, cruel world are col'.ege

folks supposed to assume much,
if any, of the responsibilities of
right living. In college they are
under the same restrictions that
have brought out criticisms of so
many girls'chools.

"After all, would asking co]I-
ege people to apply the honor
system to their social life be de-
manding too mature a reactionI"

HOKE ECS. ESTABI ISH FUND
Plans to establish a fund for de-

serving upper classmen of the home
~ economics department, were made at

the last meeting of the c]ub on Tues-
day evening al] the Delta Gamma
house. The business meeting was
followed by a socia] program iu
which Miss G]atha Hatfield gave a
piano so]o, aud Miss Jensen gave a

, talk on the advantages of the home
'conomics course. The evening was
concluded by the serving of refresh-
ments, aud dancing by'embers of
the club.

GOFS TO COUGAR FROSH
FINAI. GA>IF, OF SFASON

(continued from page one)

b roken.
Due to the returns from the Stan-

ford game being received during the
local battle, interest in the freshman

''game was not as high pitched as it
would otherwise have been.

This contest finishes the freshman
schedule aud cIoses a season marked
by two victories aud tiro defeats.
The games seemed to show that es
Iong as Idaho made the first touch-

, down the team played a br]1 <'.;t"'
game. but when the opposing team
scored first, the jig was up. 1

Lady Duofold, $5
Their Fluent %WRITING Induces

Fluent THINKING
Your 6ENcution 'Demands It

imp 4j

tF there's any one thing that stu-
dents are entitled to have, it's a foun-

tain pen that makes their thoughts
flow freely. So don't jet 'False Econo-
my" put an unruly pen in your hand.
That Is a mental hazard you can't af-
ford to hold before your eyes through-
out your college days. Pay a little
more and use the pen that gives your
thought free rein —the black-tipped,
laccluer-red Duofold —the fountain
pen classic.

Parker Duofold is not only hand
somer than gold —its color makes it
hard to lose. Ics balanced swing and
super-smooth point make it a fasci-
nating pen to use —a point no style
ofwriting can distort, no years ofuse
can wear away.

Get the $7 Over-size Duofold or
$5 DuofoId Jr.or Lady Duofold noir,
and you'e fixed for life. Neat gold
pocketmlip or ring-end for ribbon or
chain inc]uded free.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
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FOR SALE BV

FOR A QUALITY JOB OF SHOE REPAIRING

. VISIT

The real purpose of a newspaper is to furnish timely in-
formation on past, present and future activities. But a.

collegiate publication faces another problem, the line of
distinction that must be drawn between news and pub-
licity. Publicity for campus events is undoubtedly worthy,
but too much of it transforms the paper into a propaganda
sheet. It is unreasonable to expect a paper to print story
after story, none of which contain news value, but instead
pure publicity.

Therefore, Thc Argonaut has adopted a definite policy
on the matter, which will be followed for the remainder of
the college year. Any story of real news value will be
printed, and for campus events not more than two pub-
licity stories will be „allowed. Except in unusual cases
where such publicity would benefit the entire institution,l
this rule will not be broken. It should be remembered that
The Argonaut is not obliged to print this propaganda for

as yet been scheduled, but present
plans call for several with other in-
stitutions, in the Pacific coast con-
ference, and possible some out of the
conference.

stration agent of northern Idaho
will be in Spokane duidng the show.

The object of the exhibits whi~h ih
University of Idaho will put on is to
show the advantage to the housew f
of using graded potatoes instead pf
the ungraded varieties. This
done by the use of charts show]ug th
economy or waste oi each kind p;
tures will be shown on diseases of
potatoes caused from poor stora
and the eÃect of various method
storing, paring and preparat;on
be demonstrated. Miss Cowgin w,ll
give a series of short talk~ to the
women and recipes for preparation f
potatoes wV] also be distributed,

BPOKAHE POTATO SHOW

ORAWB IOAHO EXHIBITS

Home Economics Department WVI
Demonstrtate Advantages Ot

Graded Varieties

The University of Idaho, in co-
operation with Washington State
college, will contribute to the Pacific
Northwest Potato show which will
be held in Spokane, November 20 to
23, in management of the women'
department of the exhibition. The
exhibits will be made aud arranged
by the home economics department,
under direction of Miss Katherine
Jensen, and will be jn charge of Miss
Clara Cowgill, district home demon-

DR %. 31. HATFIEI,D
Office Plione 48; Res. Phone 93

Osteopathic Physjcjan
Office Hours

8 to 12 A. M. 1 to 5:30 p, M
Evenings by Appointment

STUDENT JITNEY

Hail me any place
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With he new Hi-power lamp
insatlled it is never too dark to
make pictures at

STERNER'I] I]TUlllO
Arrange for appointment

Tel. 19-L 621 S. Main

The Quality
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Let us do your tailoriug. We
clean repair aud alter all kinds
of garments for both men and
women.

Get a Hot Lunch

These Chilly Evenings

AT

THIRD STREET~MARKET
J. G. GIBSON

Fresh and Cured 1Neats Phone 248

Miss Herr]
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Dresser.

WHERE THE COI LEGE MEN STAY
Spend your le<sere moments with us
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes and Candies.

Chi Beta ]
r]edging of ]
Twin Falls.

WllhN'S

COIN

DO YOU PLAY POOL?

Exec]lent Tables Quick aud efficient service You will find
old friends and new at

THE MOSCOW POOL HALL.
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RED BANO
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Excellent Grill
Pool Room in Connection
T. M. WRIGHT, ProP.
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Thpugli our thoughts are no<v in

pa]]for»ia wit]i our Vandal team, wc

TO ARIZONA U.

annual dance wh ch y 1QATADOIt CONQUEROR TO HE
successful in every way. The next HOLSTEIN HERD —BI,OOD I,INFS
big <lance sclledllled w]]] be tile Pep ARE OF THE BEST

on Saturday, Nov. 24. The Un]versr<y ot Idaho has re-
cently sold the Holstein bull Idaho

th tho u hts of home Matador Conqueror 384967, to the
8]vi<>g season, wi iong University of Arizona, to head their
sd hlother's cooking For those who Holstein herd. This calf was twenty-
,11 „

t be ab]e to go home, the social two months of age and a well rown

1 n<lal Prom]ses inany deliglltful bull of good type. His blood]ines
combine some of the best families of

su<] novel surp»e» " the Idaho herd. His two nearest
6 aces, d]nners, and entertainments. dams average 25434.8 Pounds of milk4 4 4 and 1139.37 pounds of butter and his

three nearest dams average 22531.4
of Florence Hobbs to pounds of milk and 1018.41 ]>ounds ot

gagement o butter. In the seven day division his
Leonard Fenn, Sigma C»i two nearest dams average 666.2

4 4 4 pounds of milk an<1 33.5 pounds of
butter. Both his dani and sire's dam

daughter Elizabeth atvisite<1 their»ig i ' ' 'ay on strictly official test.
tbe Delta Gamnia house last weel<. He was sired by Matador Violet

4 4 ~ Idaho 2?3447, the great show bull that
pais]ey of Spokane spent the was used in oui'erd for two years

and now is under lease for a year
to the University of Nebraska. Mata-
dor Violet Idaho was sired by King

Mi]dre<1 Pearson and Frances Kerr Segis Matador Wall<er, the oldest and

spent the week-end visiting in Sand best Proven son of Matador Segis
Walker. ICing Segis Matador Wa]]ter

point. only left us twelve daughters but out

)
of that number three have passed the

Pu Tuesday, Nov. 20, at eight thousand Pound of butter mark, ore
p c]<>c] in t]ie par]ors of the I uther- has i>i ade <>vei'0 "00 Pot<<i<is oI mill<,

all under mateurity, an(1 four ]u<ve'ade over thirty pounds of butter
"The Inkwell' recently organized in seven days. The dam of Matador
c]«b on the campus, will entertain Vio]<ht Idaho is Blaho Violet Posch
for its members and friends. Ormsby who has three records over

4 4 4 1000 pounds of butter, her best be-
ing 26812.5 pounds of milk and 1259.26

The h]isses Agnes Weed aud Doro- pounds of butter. She is the highest
11>y Atkinson of Bovill, sPent the record living cow owned by a state
week-e<>d at Forney Hall. institution, the highest record cow

4 4 4 in Idaho, and ranks seventh in the
world among cows with three rec-

Miss Harriet Kline of W wa ords over a thousand pounds of 'but-

s week-end guest of Forney Ha]1. ter. She has one proven son and two
4 4 + daughters with records over 23,000

Week-end guests at the Delta Gam- pounds of milk.
The dam of Arizona's new, bull is

ma house were tile Misses Angelene Idallo Segis Ormsby Girl 419573. She
Lockhart, Irmigard King, end Olga has several official records, her beat
Mickelson of W. S. C. being 24057.1 pounds of milk and

4 4 4 1019.48 pounds of butter in one year,
beginning test at four years and six

Dinner Guests days of age. This is a state record
Ph] Alpha I'sl: Dr. G. M. Miller aud for Idaho an<1 at time of completion

family aud the Misses Hank]son was the record for college owned
cows. She has since freshened with

]Ce<>nedy, Wright, and SParks. third ca]f and made 644.7 pounds of
Beta Theta PI: Mrs. Crichfield, and milk and 34.8 pounds of butter in

the hiisses R. Kendrick, E. Barton, seven days, which is the state record
for all ages in the seven day divis-

hL Sweet, J. Frazier, B. SuPPiger, A'on. She is now about eight months
M. Leithe, E. Bartlett, and M. Dick- along in this year's record and she>

ii>so>I, Messrs, R, Swanson, and H. wi]] beat last year's records, giving
her two records over a thousand

Wilcox. pounds of butter. She was sired by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. J. Bucannon King Segis Matador Walker, men-

Of Spokane, and Clyde Richards of tioned above, and out of Ormsby Girl
2nd, a cow that niade 16724.6 pounds
of milk and 776.48 pounds of butter

Gas>ma Phl Betac Misses C, Brown as a four year o]d under very ordi-
«»<] M. Johnson. nary care, Ormsby Girl 2nd lett us

]o d and three daughters that average over
800 pounds of butter at less than ma-

Bain, Sergeant Nagele, H. Emerson, ture age
Mr, au<1 Mrs. Randall Stewart, and Thus, it is seen, Conqueror is a
hiisses G. Peairs, R. McKinney, E. double grandson ot King Segis Mata-

dor Walker and has for his two
grand-dams two of'he best producing

P].Beta Phl: E. Storms and his gand breeding cows in our herd.
mother, Mrs, C. Storms, and Miss Regarding the sale of the bull to

the Arizona institution, F. W. Atke-
hii]<]re<1 Pearson. son, head of the department of dairy

1]e]ta Gamma: Lucille, Ramstedt, husbandry, said: "We are very g]ad
Mary Iiouston, Dorothy Cline, Lois to see this bull find an opportunity

in such a great herd of cows and
g, y Burleigh, Florence

ere his daughters will b t sted.
This makes three state u iv sR]es

er. Messrs. F. Williamson, J. Mc- using Holstein bulls bred in this herd

»t<]g]e, R. Eldridge„K. Smith, 0, and in years to come, we should be
able to exchange proven sires ot the
same breeding and thereby, solve ourman™Jackson, T. Felton, and D. herd sire problem."

Dresser.

CONFERENCE RACE SCHEDULED
AT EUGENE ON NOV. 24

ious game; "Bob" Fitzke, a sub-cent-)
er last year being groomed to hold
down that position regularly this sea-~
son; Guy Penwell and "Lefty" Mar-
ineau, subs last year, who have a
good chance of making the first
string this winter. "Dusty" Kline is
also expected to turn out at the close
of the football season.

A number of good men will come
from the freshman ranks of last year,
which include Neal Nelson, center
and. guard; Ray Stephens, forward;
Roy 'owe, center, and Ellsworth
Sowder, a i'orward. Pickett, a new
man, showed to advantage the first
night and has possibilities of devel-
opment.
To TOUR DURING HOLIDAYS

It is expected that the Idaho team
will again take a tour of eastern
Washington and northern Idaho dur-

of'is duties as dean of the college
of engineering, he turned again to
these researches and under the inspi-
ration of sympathetic associates h<c

was laying his plans for another as-
sualt on this most difficult field of
analysis situs. His untimely- death
is a very serious loss to mathematics.

As a teacher he may be known by
his fruits. He was very vigilant in the
unholding of high standards of s hol-
arships. Earnest and enthusiastic
and inspiring, inflexibly following
his own high ideals, he was a man
to be reckoned with by those who
would take the easy and ]>op<<]ar
roads in educational matters. As a
man, he was entirely lovable. I,oyal
to his friends, with malice toward
none of those who failed to under-
stand his devotion to what he be-
lieved was right, he has left be-
hind him an imperishable record of
a well-spent life.

for a long, hard season of basketbek1
with long, tiring trips, which so often
prove stumbling blocks for an oth~
wise brilliant quintetPenwell, Hillman, Wl]l]ams, Sowder,

Crow and Wyman To
]]lake Trip

Tryouts for places on the cross-
country team to represent Idaho in
the conference meet to be held at
Eugene, Oregon, were held Friday
afternoon. Six men were r:hosen as
they placed in the tryouts. The team
will leave Thursday afternoon in
charge of Guy Penwell, aud will ar-
rive in Liugene Friday.

The tryout was held over a course
of two and one-half miles, ivith fast
time being made considering the
course taken. The men placing in
the tryouts and making the team are:
Guy Penwel], Erroll Hillman, Leivis
Williams, Art Sowder, Alton Crow,
and Harold 1Vynian.

The cross-country meet is to be
held Saturday, Nov. 24, in connection
with the Oregon honie coming pro-
gram. It is expected that at ]east
five teams wi]] be entered, inc]><d]ng
W. S. C., Wash]ngton, Oregon, O. A.
C., and Idaho.

FRATERNITIES ERECT
CO]IIINITY BUILDING

(Continued from page one)

fraternities will be located in
building.

Serving. on the honorary board oI
the housing committee are Newton
Baker, former secretary of war; ~
lor-'Genera] Robert T. Bu]]ardf 'R

Coleman DuPont; Byron P. Harris<z]I>,

Will H. Hays, former postmaster San>

eral; Secrtary of State Hugheas JO.
seph E. Ransdell; Rev. Dr. Ernest '4k

Stires; Oscar W. Underwood am@

former Governor Charles S. Whitzzha<>,

C. N. Lehnieri
Dr. Lehmer is Professor of mathe-

matics at the University of Califor-
nia. WANTED A REPRESENTATIVE in

Moscow to take orders from students and
others for Old Colony all wool socks. These
socks are all the rage in eastern colleges.
Sold direct from the factory to wearer. No
investment. Attractive commission. Re-
orders assured. College man makes $5.00
a day with only a few minutes work. Some
college men are making as high as $15 per
day. Act quickly for ..ow is the selling
season. Address General Sales Dept., Home
Profit Hosiery Co., 872 Hudson Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.

COAST SCHOOI,S OPEN
BASICETBALL SEASON

(Continued from page one)
NOBLE TRIBUTE IS
ACCORDED DEANjLITTLE

ward; and "Oz" Thompson, second
all-coast center, who was for three
years a tremendous factor in Idaho's
successes. Other men to be lost from
the pennant quintet were Bill Gartin,
a guard, and Adrian Nelson, a for-
ward, both first string men.
FOUR LETTER]]IEN REPORT

Four lettermen will this year com-
prise the nucleus of the squad which
will report for regular practice soon.
They are Harold Telford, captain
and all-cosat guard, who may be
shifted to a forward berth because of
the serious losses sustained in that

department of last year's team;

The following tribute to Dean C.
N. I.ittle of the college of engineer-
ing in the University of Idaho, who
died suddenly from heart failure in
B<.rkeley, California, last September,
was published in the October 19 issue
of "Science," a noted scientific inaga-
zine; and is considered of sufficient
value to deserve reproduction here.

He was born of missionary parent-
age at Madura, India, in 186i5>. He
was a graduate of the University of
Nebraska, where he took the A. B.
degree in 1879, and the M. S. degree
in 1884. He took his degree of Ph. D,
at Yale in 1885, and afterward stud-
ied in Germany with K]ein and Hi]-
bert. His work in the theory of knots
was of fundamental importance, By
methods which he invented and per-
fected he succeeded in enumerating
and classifying the different kinds
of knots up to those of the tenth
order. This work attracted the at-
tenion and interest of Professor
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A RICH MILK—PURITY PASTEURIZED MILK

4 per cent or better of butterfat

HURRAH Folt THF. FUN

THE TURKFY'S DONE

JIUIIRAH FOR THE PUIII'IIIN PIE>

Now's the time!

Here's the place]

Candies, Nuts, Fruits, Fresh
Vegetab]as from every market
ready for your Thanksgiving
feast.

PHONE 186

ro ec ion.~

Where Qaallty nay service
Lcm Wgher Than Price
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sl IQ Tait, of the University of Edinburgh. "Benny" Keane, a tall, rangy guard, ing the Christmas holidays, and Q<tg

p~
Professor Little's work was publish- who finished his first season in whirl-Iprior to the opening of the confer,
ed in the "Proceedings" of the Con- wind fashion, and gave promise of ]ence season in January. The ptao. i

P
necticut Academy of Sciences and in developing into one of the most bril- tice of the Idaho team in making aI

IQ(P[ g egg gP[t ihs "Trsnssuiiuns" ui the Royal so- iisnt players un the pacific coast; ~strsnuuus nrs-ssssun tour is thuushs
ciety of Edinburgh. In the last few Percy Styner, a two year veteran 'at to be one of the i'actors ]nt]uenciag
weeks of his life, on being relieved guard, who plays.a consistent, caut-;materially the condition of the tnen
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phi Beta Epsilon announces the

Piedging of Margaret Cartwright, of
Twin Falls.
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"lansf or the much talked of Wom-
League dance are under way.

the<le ta]ls incidenta] to the dance
+en worked out, and necessary

mmittees have been appointed.
main committees follow: music,

Blackinger, chairman, Mar-
Mirth McArthur; patrons,

Co]lins, chairman, Pear]
8Iker, Fairy Sanger; programs,

yllou ston, Agnes Cox; retrcsh-
He]en 'amsey„chairman,

'ab c]]e Vassar, Jewe] <"oon;

Grace Jacobson, chairman,
Boyer, Opal Hunt; t]ckets,

Gates, chairman, Daisy Wichcr.
h]l7 Grace Morgan Margar-
<t Florence Casey, ]i]lian
Ba„ Mai'y McCal]um, and Jean
Fra.

publicity, Dorothy Darling
«<><] Betty Mount.

Inn an effort to show
thr. -., ~chool that, thev are not th
ons s <]a
svi >; ]itt]e detail Is being

< liej Ibr co>>>mit ters, <<<>d if
fa i i;.:- ':"

I<> !>e thr. most enioyal>]e
t],n

I>c through» ta
oI i]>s women.
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a Stanford back intercepting one of

Stivers heaves on the 46 yard line,

and dashing 30 yar+ to the 16 yard

line. From there fF was sent across

!

the chalk line on a beautifully ex-

ecuted pass, Soloman to Campbell.

FITZKE IS VEIISATILE

Fitzke was given an oyportunity

Saturday of showing his assortment

of tricks, a thing which he bas not

done during the last few games wit-

nessed by the home folks. He carried

the ball around Stanford's ends for

huge gains; he plunged through the

line for yardage, and he punted out

of danger. Stivers as Idaho general,

used every advantage which present-

ed itself, and when faced with defeat,

did the only possible thing and open-

ed up on a desperate aerial attack,
which if successful might either tie

or win the game, and which if it

failed, meant only defeat by a larger
score. The fates of battle decreed

the latter, and the score at the close

of the game read 17 to 7, where ft
might have read 10 to 7 had Stivers
elected a defensive game in the final

quarter.
Stanford was able to throw an im-

Iaense reserve force at critical stages
of the game, with telling effect,
Nevers, star Cardinal fullback, kick-

er and passer, was injured during

the first half„but was replaced by

Soloman, and no dii'ference could be

detected between the tbilities of the
two players by the play reports re-
ceived here.

more information may receive full

particulars from Professor Weaver in

the Architectural departments.
Miss Jessie Rummel, a former stu-

dent of Professor Weaver in residence
architecture, is now an instructor in

Interior Architecture at the New

York Sscool of Fine and Applied

Arts in which the above mentioned

scholarship is fo be awarded.

the band Friday morning and that

afternoon concerts were given on the

streets and for the different civic

clubs.
BROADCAST MUSIC

Radio broadcasted the Iuusic of the

Pep band from the Boise hign school

station while the O. A. C. band ylaved

at a well attended dance.
Saturday morning they participat-

ed in a parade with the O. A. C. band,

!

Boy Scouts, and other military and

civic organizations of Boise. By this

time everyone was brimming with

anxiety. Never bas there been a

larger crowd or such enthusiasm dis-

pl'ayed at this annual occasion.
The Idaho rooters were scattered

among the great crowd, but never

theless their yells and cheeriug were

vigorous and the College of Idaho
students did not f'ail to expose >heir

zest and fervent support for Idaho

for which we should again compli-

ment them.
'WARMLY RECEIVED

The good done by the propaganda
spread and the attention attracted
by this tour,, cannon be over ediimat-

ed. Never has any organizatio>i or
single factor of this institution been

more warmly received and actually
aroused interest and support for the
University of Idaho. It broke the
barriers of aloofness and reache<l out
and made everyone feel that they

would like to boost for Idaho. Due

to this growing popularity, the trip
next year is hoped to be extended to
Pocatello and I'daho Falls.

PEI'AI40 IHIP SSUTH

SGIES BIB SUGGESS

SCHOOLS CO . OPERATE
ENTHUSIASTICALLY

Ily<ly Again Proves South Idaho Is
100 Percent Booster I'or

Universffy

I(tfrowned with success" is a mild

of expressing the great achieve.

I>cc>c>t accomplished in the trip made

lyly
- the Pap band and yell king

'b the southern part of the

before the O. A. C. -Idaho game.

'ghoIe hearted welcome and co-op-

sy%ve enthusiasm was extended te

Waged, trom tl(e time they reached

%Cps onday morning, Nov. 4, until

~.,boarded the special the uext

.lfeac>ay.„,.~(f,concentrated reyresentation

ot Maho's spirit left Boise in cars

Pn Wft the tributary towns soon

,~ they arrived. They visited Nam-

;ya.Rgb first, and s'tarted the sparks

,'of~thus(asm, and left it 100 percent

o boosters. Caldwell high ~1
.«o<s tf>e~xt stop, where they spread

thf>lr mission equally well.

PLQIO COL'LEGE ENTHUSIASTIC

e College of Idaho showed a

(CpbNC of co-operation and good fel-

I(cwSI>dp that it cannot be given too

mach credit for. They rehearsed our

pe~e and yells with much enthusi-

a(ca> and exposed a spirit that seldom

oocars between two schools who con-

test for honors among themselves.
'I>aesdaythe party gave a concert

Hc> the Boise high school, where they

,c>hco left the desired spirit. In the

attemoon they went out to the penl-

:toc>tfary to give the inmates a treat,

,buf.-were not allowed to bring their

. fnstr>>ments with them, so they park-

ed their syncopatic weapons outside

ac>d went in to renew old acquainten-

cea. That night they gave a'dance in

,BIchce. The next morning they left

fof Twin Falls in a big bus, playing

ic> the streets of the fowns enroute.

A good program was put on in Twin

. Falls, then ylaying for a dance in the

evenfng, which was attended by a
k

large crowd, who absorbed the spirit

of the occasion.
TED TURNER ACTIVE

At the different high schools visit-

ed, Ted Turner was introduced to the

principals, and thorn he whould intro-

duce the band and start tbe program.

, The program started with a few se-

leooons by the band, and Stanley
Jofo>I>on would give a piano solo,

atter which the band would play

agalc>. Then Ted Turner would give

a abort talk and lead them in wongs

(cc>E. yells. Practically tbe same pro-

gram> was 'given in all the schools

v4>cited.. except with Twin Falls,
whore a little one act play, entitled
"Ah>boy Pedey." This dramatic
production was made up by Doy Mc-

Kfnlep and Ted Turner on their way

to Twin Falls. It left a heavy im-

pression as it was greatly apprecfat-
ei.

They played in different towns on

tho return trip, and topped off the
day by playing at a dance in Viampa

that night, where another crowd was
anticipating a treat.

The special train was received by

IV. S. C. INSTALLS
DRAXATIC SOCIETY

Washington State College, (P. I. N.

S.) Mask and Dagger, local dramatic
society, has been installed as the
tenth chapter of the National Colleg-
iate Players. Ten charter'embers
were initiated at installation cere-
monies last week.

The national organization is of
high dramatic standing and has
chapters in th(f larger colleges and
universities of the west and n>iddle

west. The eleventh charter has been
granted to the Oregon Agricultural
College.

Mask and Dagger is one of the old-
est and most active of the honorary
organizations on the Washington
State campus. It was founded more
than ten years ago. The local ident-
ity will be preserved as the chapter
will be known as the Mask and Dag-
ger chapter of the Players.

VANDALS FALL BEFORE
CARDINAI ONSLAUGHT

(Continued from page one)

during a desperate Idaho aerial rally,

New things in the Art
and Gift Shop. Come
often.
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SCHOLN SHIP OFFEREO

BY FINE NTS SCHOOL

Aivard of 5600 To Be, Given For Besf
Interior Decomflve

Desfgn

A $600 scholarship in the Paris
division of the New York school of
fine and applied arts will be awarded
to the winner in the design for an

interior decorative architectural
treatment, which is announced in an
invitation received by Professor
Weaver, of the architectural depart-
ment. The Jackson Heights Garden
Apartments community for students
in architecture and art are issuing
the invitation to compete to all stud-
ents in all universities who are inter-
ested in the subject.

The Jackson Heights community is
one of the newer developments of
New York City, and it is their in-
tention to stimulate interest in the
growing profession of Interior Ar-
chitectural Decoration.

Students in the university who are
fnterested in this subject and, desire

PUBLISIIED QUARTERLY BY U. OF I.
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Qgd Mo><ogooy~o Wo>oot"Idid not think—

I investigated"
One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.

Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and dis-
covered on them a white band correspond-
ing to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestim-
able boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life
and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowl-
edge —even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and eKcacious
X-ray tubes.

M4i t")'."~@MHTI>DEi<'1"8, FA('lrl '1'Y <DT1('F WILL>AM ICONRAD ROENTGEN
IB(5-1923

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Edu-
cated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1S96 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery of
X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901.
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—with a set of record albums
and ten recordsStudents I<p >.bc. i>ill

round trip 10c.

Phone 319-J '126"
PAYMENTS THAT'ARE EASY

BUY YOUR HH BrutIsvrick "Royal," entrancing
iu appearance, beautifully 6mshed iu

eve~ detail and with a superb tome, bids

fair to be ooe of the most popular cons@le

models in America.
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to
FIT.'ORRECTLY

Royal Resole Pbooagaqk c c; > $11g~
Three ReCOrd Albuma, a IO-in., I Ia-in.. yOO

Tea Io-inch D.F. Bhek Label Reec>nh,
your selection

$1&.go

An early sdectha is imperative, ae mu'upply 4
~ Royals" ia licnited. Our oonvcnieIIt paymeat pl(La

melkcS lt

Tba General Electric
Company manufactures
every thing el ectric-
from fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
c>sed c>rane>(I the worhL

Let us take your measure

for a Kahn Tailored by

haIId SUIT or OVERCOAT

Guaranteed in every way

Very eaay tO mna I BrIIaemek.

Owl Drug StoreThe
S. I.. Wll.I.IS. Prop.

Moscow 1<1,<bo
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PASS, STIVERS TO FIT7>KE I lead, and virtually won the

The lone Idaho score came in the forcing Idaho to resort to dangerou

second period with a touchdown over head attacks which gave stan

Fitzke going over on a neat forward ford its second touchdown on an in

pass from Stivers, after Idaho had tercepted forward pass.

lost the ball when within striking, The lineups:

distance of the goal line, only to Idaho Stanford

again fight down the field in the most Nelson ................L.E.R.............Lawson

brilliant offensive rush of the game, Hausen ..............L.T.R.........Johnston

and score their only touchdown, tie- Goff ......................L.G.R.............Faville
ing the game I Kline C Baker

Twice Stanford attempted fi(.ld Tapper ................R.G.L..........Cravens

goals during the first and second. Quinn ..................R.T.L.................Shilke

quarters before either side ha(l! Vesser .................R.H.L..........Thomas

scored but both ivcnt wilful. Shortly Stivers ....................Q...............Camybell

after their second attempt, boivever,, Fitzke ..................R.H.L.........Clevelan<1

they succeeded in pushing across, Kleffner ..............L.II.R..............Wheat

their first touchdown, which Idaho Bucklin ..................F.B...............Nevers

tied soon after A field goal in the Officials —Referee Noyer: Umpire I

third quarter again gave Stanford ihe I'Foley; Head Linesman, Whittle.
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